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FOOTBALL

Spartans avenge with triumph
SJSU redeems
last year’s
loss with a
sweeping win
By Nathan Canilao
MANAGING EDITOR

About a year after San Jose State
suffered a loss to Western Michigan
23-3, the rested and hungry Spartans
got their revenge and defeated the
Broncos 34-6 Saturday night.
The Spartans offense had their best
game of the year by far, recording
397 yards of total offense and 4 total
touchdowns.
Senior running back Kairee Robinson
rushed for 81 yards and recorded
2 touchdowns.
Sophomore wide receiver Justin
Lockhart led all receivers with
4 receptions for 116 yards.
Junior quarterback Chevan Cordeiro
completed 17 of 28 passes while throwing
for 250 yards and 2 touchdowns.
SJSU head coach Brent Brennan said
he was proud the team was able to return
the favor after last year’s loss.
TRAVIS WYNN | SPARTAN DAILY
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SJSU junior quarterback Chevan Cordeiro evades a defender while attempting to pass during Saturday’s home game.

COVID-19

San Jose State
department sparks
startup sessions
By Alessio Cavalca
STAFF WRITER

is currently accepting applications
through its website until Oct. 30. Upon
approval, students will engage with
mentors and begin research under the
tutelages of professors.
During the forum, each of the
researchers gave presentations on their
research and results.

Yellow, blue and white paper airplanes with written
notes of San Jose State entrepreneurs’ hopes and dreams
flew through the air in the Martin Luther King Jr.
Library Thursday.
It was intended as a symbolic flight toward the
same direction and a starting point for the new
SpartUp Incubator.
The SpartUp Incubator programs provide a set
of opportunities for those entering entrepreneurship
including pitch practice and competition,
mentor-to-mentee coaching and incubator cohorts,
according to its website.
Michael Ashley, SpartUp launch director and business
professor, said the university’s Office of Innovation
hosted the event as the first campuswide startup
incubator program, which was designed for students,
alumni, faculty and staff.
“My intention was to just get something in place with
a very strong foundation that could keep us moving
in a direction to serve this very diverse and talented
population we have,” Ashley said.
Ashley said there are a lot of incubators across
Silicon Valley, but creating and supporting a more
equitable prosperity across SJSU diverse demographics
is a fundamental focus of the program.
He said the SpartUp program will also offer the
opportunity to SJSU innovators to participate in
a California State University startup competition in
May 2023 for more than $250,000 in awards.
Ashley said the idea of the SpartUp program was
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SJSU student experts explain their research findings on vulnerable communities in the Student Union Thursday.

SJSU student researchers unravel
disparities throughout pandemic
By Rainier de Fort-Menares
STAFF WRITER

San Jose State students and alumni
researchers broke down the effects of
the coronavirus pandemic on vulnerable
communities, including Black and/or
low-income communities, in the
Student Union Thursday.
The inaugural event was a

collaboration between the university’s
Division of Research and Innovation,
the
Undergraduate
Research
Opportunities Program and the
McNair Scholars Program, which
assists first-generation, low-income
or underrepresented students apply to
doctoral programs and helps them in
their research projects.
The McNair Scholars Program
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San Jose State students, faculty and alumni throw paper airplanes that have written notes of their aspirations in the Martin Luther King Jr. Library on Thursday.

BUSINESS
Continued from page 1
conceived in June after Ashley
and Mohamed Abousalem, vice
president of the Division of Research
and Innovation, began developing
the idea.
Abby Queale, director of
innovation who joined the project
at its very first stage, said she was
very intrigued by “how seriously
SJSU was taking innovation.”
“The office of innovation
was created in 2019 to support a
culture of innovation here at San
Jose State University,” Queale said.
“So we made sure that we were the
central hub of the resources that are
available to SJSU students, faculty,
staff and alumni.”
Queale said when she was
in an incubator program at
Tallahassee Community College,

she understood how necessary
that support system is in starting a
new venture.
Ashley said the safe-place aspect
of the SpartUp program is an
important way to establish support
for SJSU innovators.
“We want you to practice and
fail,” Ashley said. “Because when
you go out into the world, it’s not so
safe, but we have created a safe place
for you to try and do your very best
and fail and then recover and get
better and better.”
Queale said although the
“safe-place” concept is intended to
help the community learn about
entrepreneurship, another focal
point of SpartUp is illuminating the
successes of SJSU.
“I think on the flipside of the
‘safe-space’ coin, we also want to
shine the spotlight on SJSU,”
Queale said.
Xavier Verdú, an SJSU graduate
student-athlete who joined the

INEQUALITY
Continued from page 1
HIV
Starting off, humanities senior Justise
Wattree shared his research on HIV care
and the importance of social justice when
addressing HIV in Black communities.
“As a Black person and as a Black queer
person, HIV really affects us,” Wattree said.
“It affects a lot of people in America but
also people in Africa as well. HIV is a Black
issue.”
Wattree said, Black people are three times
more likely to be diagnosed with COVID-19
and two times more likely to die from it.
He said COVID-19 created instability in
terms of income housing, which resulted
in fewer Black households having access to
health treatments.
Wattree said economic instability caused
a 17% decrease in HIV diagnosis during the
shelter-in-place mandate, which began in
March 2020.
That means that there was a lack of
access to HIV testing, which is important
because testing is the first step toward
HIV prevention, he said.
Wattree found in his research that
community organizations are pivotal
in HIV prevention because they are there
to identify the social inequities within
Black communities.
He said social justice is a core aspect of
community organizations because it’s a tool
that can address the dialect between social
inequities and HIV experience.

Food insecurity
After Wattree presented his research,
Vanessa Reeves, a San Jose State alumna and
public health research assistant, shared her
research on the heightened vulnerability of
food insecurity within Black communities
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Reeves explained food insecurity as a lack
of consistent access to enough food for an
active healthy life.
She said prior to COVID-19, 11% of
U.S. households were food insecure, but

launch event, is part of the Master of
Business Administration program
and he presented “FutPlay.co,” his
own app designed for amateur
soccer teams.
Verdú said SpartUp was a great
opportunity for learning and
building important business skills.
“You can learn from absolutely
anyone and that’s the beauty of
it,” Verdú said. “The knowledge is
infinite and the more knowledge
you have, the more questions
you have.”
Verdú said SJSU has been in need
of something like SpartUp, which
enhances creativity– an essential
attribute of entrepreneurs and
innovators.
The launch event showcased
various entrepreneurs, some of
which were SJSU alumni, who
partnered with SpartUp.
“I truly believe that sparking
imagination and allowing alumni
and students and faculty to connect

during the pandemic, that number increased
to 12.5%.
Reeves’ research found that 21.7% of
Black households during the pandemic
experienced food insecurity.
She said that is because of deep structural
inequities that occurred during the
pandemic that exacerbated food insecurity
in low-income communities.
“My grandma had so many chronic
diseases and the reason for that is because
she didn’t eat healthy,” Reeves said. “She
passed away because of a chronic disease
so being able to do this research has really
empowered myself and my understanding
of the importance of eating healthy.”
Reeves proposed a response to the social
determinants that leads to food insecurity in
minority communities.
She proposed the community economic
development model, where local economic
development creates jobs and acts as a way to
eliminate economic inequities.
Her current research focuses on
Black-woman farming, enforcing the idea of
community economic development through
a community garden market.
Reeves said the market provides
fresh produce and it directly combats
social inequities and health disparities in
low-income communities.
Throughout her research, members of
the community-garden market shared how
working on community gardens positively
rewrote the dark history that Black people
have with food and farming.

Marijuana therapy
Following Reeves’ presentation, psychology
senior Ariana Esfahani, presented her
research on marijuana therapy.
The focus of Esfahani’s research is how
marijuana therapy can play a role for children
and adults with autism spectrum disorder,
epilepsy, tourette syndrome and other
neurological disorders.
Her research focused on evaluating how
the quality of life differs between children
on the spectrum who are enrolled in
marijuana therapy and those who are not.
The results of Esfahani’s research showed
that there is a correlation with children

with each other in a way that
helps bridge this imagination gap,”
Ashley said.
One of the entrepreneurs who
participated in the event launch was
Sameer Saran, an SJSU alumni and
CEO and founder of ParkStash.
ParkStash is a parking
management
platform
that
connects property owners who
have unused parking spaces to
drivers, according to its website.
“I’m really excited to share my
experiences with them and see
how I can help some of them grow
their companies a lot in the future,”
Saran said.
Saran said over the past four
years, he has gained a lot of
experiences while working on his
startup company and he is ready
to share his knowledge for the
innovators in the SJSU program.
“I have seen the challenges
that young entrepreneurs, right
after graduation, or even during

university will face,” he said.
“I definitely think that I can impact
my knowledge and how I solve
those challenges to these young
burning ‘Spartaneurs.’ ”
Saran said he believes SJSU is one
of the most important universities
for providing a workforce to
Silicon Valley and his vision is to
create jobs in the territory through
SJSU graduates.
He also said there were different
competitions in the business school,
but he thought that SJSU had a
disjointed community in terms of
entrepreneurship.
“Now, SpartUp is bringing all of
those aspects under one umbrella,”
Saran said. “Building a stronger
network and expanding your
connection is certainly positive
both for me and new innovators.”

Follow the Spartan Daily on
Twitter @SpartanDaily

enrolled in marijuana therapy having a
greater quality of life than those who aren’t.
Patients who are under the spectrum
and struggle with uncontrollable impulsive
behavior, self injury, aggression or seizures
have shown to have a higher quality of
life under this treatment, according to
her research.
“The overall trend I’m seeing is that more
positive reviews on the therapy than not
and higher quality of life overall,” Esfahani
said. “I always hear this one quote, they’re
always saying, ‘My life has changed’ and I’m
very happy for those who do have success.”
One of the challenges Esfahani discussed
when it comes to marijuana therapy is the
social stigma around marijuana being a
Schedule I drug under the U.S. federal system.
Schedule I drugs are drugs with no
currently accepted medical use and high
potential for abuse, according to the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration website.
She said that means families living in states
where marijuana is illegal at the state level
don’t have access to that kind of therapy for
their children.
Esfahani said one of her inspirations for
her research is removing that controversy
surrounding marijuana, making that
treatment a more accessible option for
parents with children under the spectrum.

themselves from sufficiently providing for
their patients.
During the height of the pandemic,
Uche Umeh found that the turnover rate for
caregivers had increased, abandoning their
patients.
Uche Umeh identified some of the reasons
why that was the case, citing burnout,
insufficient pay and 20-hour work days.
“With COVID-19, moving home, I was
able to see for myself, my grandmother’s state
of caregiving was very digressed,” Uche Umeh
said.
She said one of the reasons for caregiver
turnover rates is because of a lack of regulation
and resources around caregiving.
With the results of her research,
Uche Umeh proposed several potential
solutions to help both patients and caregivers.
Uche Umeh proposed giving caregivers
medical or other work benefits, outside
educational opportunities to further their
training and stricter work regulations
around hiring.
Wattree is currently researching HIV
programming within Black churches. His
research looks at how social justice motivates
Black churches to address HIV and how
social justice is motivating churches to
coalition form with outside organizations
that are not necessarily faith based.

Caregiving

What’s next for these researchers?

The final presenter, science and public
health senior Jessica Uche Umeh, focused
on how COVID-19 has affected the current
state of caregiving regarding older adults
living with a form of dementia under the
supervision of a loved one or caregiver.
Uche Umeh discussed the role that
healthcare reform plays in identifying barriers
and improving the quality of care given to the
older population.
“You never know when someone develops
a chronic illness and just being prepared
and knowing what resources you have, if you
have to become a caregiver to support your
loved one is a great place to start,” Uche Umeh
said.
She said through her research, she was
able to identify some of the barriers that
affect quality of care that prevent caregivers

Reeves said she will continue her research
on Black-woman agrarianism, which analyzes
Black woman narratives and how they’re
using their voices and resources within their
organizations to combat health disparities and
social inequities within Black communities.
Esfahani plans to pursue a doctorate
degree in clinical psychology at Stanford
University. She currently works as a behavior
technician manager at the Autism Impact
Circle, an Oakland-based autism treatment
center.
Uche Umeh said after receiving her
bachelors, plans on pursuing her doctorate
degree while continuing to research private
nursing home facilities.
Follow Rainier on
Twitter @demenares
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TRACK & FIELD

Student airs historic ‘Adversity’ film
By Alexia Frederickson
STAFF WRITER

ALEXIA FREDERICKSON | SPARTAN DAILY

SJSU senior Jay Williams speaks to premiere attendees Friday about his docu-series that illuminates SJSU track & field’s history and culture.

of the tremendous success of
then-student-athletes.
During that period, Tommie
Smith, John Carlos and Lee Evans
collectively broke 49 world records
in track and field and competed
at the top of the Olympic level,
according to the SJSU Alumni
webpage.
Smith and Carlos are most
well-known for their protests
against racial discrimination in
America in the Mexico City 1968
Olympic Games on the podium.
Evans won two gold medals in
the same Olympic Games, setting
records that wouldn’t be beaten.
The Olympic Black Power Statue
located on campus in front of
Dwight Bentel Hall that illustrates
Smith and Carlos’ powerful
demonstration is used frequently in

the “Adversity” documentary.
“The hunger is there [to win]”,
senior sprinter Roman Johnson said
in the first episode. “We’re speed
city. We’re trying to live up to that
name.”
The first episode serves as an
introduction to the coaches and
players and the team’s aspirations to
compete in national championships.
The documentary features insight
from several interviewees that
show the different sides of the sport.
“I almost feel like a therapist at
times,” Charles Ryan said in the
documentary.
Ryan continually expresses the
importance of the student-athletes
having a strong bond and a good
support system.
“They’ve been a great help to
me as a young black man trying
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2022 track and field student-athlete,
at the end of the Q&A portion of
the premiere.
Waring stood up from his
seat and asked everyone to
cheer in celebration of the team’s
accomplishments.
Williams shows incredible
potential in his filmmaking and
the audience feels it. Eyes were
glued to the screen during the
entire premiere.
“I really liked the turnout, but
I wasn’t going to trip” Williams
said. “There could have been like
10 people in here and I still
would’ve showed up.”
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SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1

to get things done and trying to
be a leader and a role model on
campus,” said Williams, who is
currently the treasurer of the Black
Student Union.
The two 50-minute episodes that
premiered Friday were met with
undivided attention from audience
members.
Students featured in the
documentary were seen reminiscing
about the filming and the work that
went into it.
After the premiere, Williams,
Ryan
and
former
coach
Robert “Bobby” Poynter held a
discussion panel and answered
audience questions.
“I just wanted to say, let’s
congratulate everybody who
has been a part of this,” said
Zaire Waring, freshman and
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More than 100 San Jose State
community members gathered
in the Student Union Ballroom
Friday to watch the premiere of the
documentary-series “Adversity,”
directed by Jay Williams,
Radio, TV and Film senior.
The docu-series, which contains
two of the five slated episodes, was
put on by the Black Student Union
and focuses on the 2021 outdoor
season of SJSU track and field team.
The Black Student Union is an
SJSU organization that says it unites
and educates students of color about
Black history and culture.
“I’m very proud about the
story,” Williams said after the
premiere. “ ‘Adversity’ acts as a
sort of throughline for so many
connections in the team.”
The premiere was originally
planned to show in the Student
Union Theater, located in the lower
level of the Student Union, but was
changed last minute because of
flooding issues.
Black Student Union members
and Williams all said they were first
informed of the flooding on the day
of the event.
“Adversity” is an intimate look
into the world of collegiate athletics.
William’s covert cinematography
provides a window into the
aspirations and struggles of SJSU’s
track and field student-athletes.
“A story can come from anywhere,
whether it relates to one athlete or a
past coach or alumni,” Williams said.
The series mainly focuses on
Charles Ryan, who became the
director of the track and field team
in 2021, and the team’s aspirations
to live up to the expectations of the
university’s historical “Speed City”
track team.
San Jose’s track team was given
the nickname of “Speed City” from
the late ’50s to the late ’70s because
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Above Top: Dj Quam (left) and Jeronica Macey pose for a selﬁe on Saturday outside
Nirvana Soul on First Street in Downtown San Jose, about three blocks east of
San Jose State. Above Bottom: San Jose locals line up to celebrate Nirvana Soul’s

two-year anniversary with coﬀee, tea and treats on Saturday. Above right: Baked
goods made by local vendor “The Giving Pies” sit ready for purchase. Other small
businesses and vendors sold their candles and other crafts during the event.

Nirvana Soul brews up celebration
By Sam Dietz
A&E EDITOR

San Jose’s local coffee shop
Nirvana Soul celebrated its two-year
anniversary Saturday, brewing up
a celebration of community, sweet
treats and a whole ‘latte’ love on
First Street in Downtown San Jose.
The Black and woman-owned
coffee shop was founded by sisters
Jeronica Macey and Be’Anka
Ashaolu in 2020 in the middle of
the coronavirus pandemic.
For the sisters, coffee has
always been a source of comfort
and community, drinking it before
school while talking with their great
grandmother and siblings.
“That’s something that stays
with you, you know, it’s like over
a cup of coffee is the start of your
day, you’re sitting together baking
bread,” Macey said during the
anniversary event. “There’s no other
better feeling than that.”
The heart of Nirvana Soul is not
only its aromatic coffee and tea
blends, but also connecting with and
supporting other small businesses.

The sisters have made it their
mission to support and share the
spotlight with other vendors, 15 of
which lined First Street just outside
the main doors of Nirvana Soul.
“We just want to go where we
feel like we’re needed and we hope
to bring communities together and
have fun together,” Macey said.
“I love meeting new people and
we just want to make sure that
we’re bringing a lot of joy to [the]
community.”
Macey and Ashaolu reached out
to the vendors, many of whom were
regular customers of the shop.
Some vendors returned from
last year’s celebration including
Sarah Burrell, owner of Quaint
Keystones Co., which sells
handmade candles and wax melts
online.
Burrell said she is a regular
customer at Nirvana Soul and
reached out after she heard from
Macey and Asholu that they were
searching for pop-up vendors for
the first anniversary in 2021.
“It’s been an honor to be
re-invited to something so special

Wherever the vibe leads us, it’s important for
us to be seen in neighborhoods that you usually
wouldn’t see Black or brown people. It just feels
right. We want to be able to reach everybody,
you know, because everyone drinks coffee.
Jeronica Macey

co-founder of Nirvana Soul

because as a business owner, I know
how [important] it is to celebrate
a year,” Burrell said. “A lot of times
as a business owner, you feel when
you’re starting at first you feel like,
‘will anyone like it? Will anyone
support it?’ so when there’s a
business that does that as they’re
still continuing to grow and they’re
reaching out, I think you become a
stronger business as well.”
Breanna Ross, the owner of
Elahni Candles and frequent
Nirvana Soul customer, sold her
handmade soy candles at the event.
Ross said Macey connected with

her about being a vendor for this
year’s anniversary after finding out
about her business.
She said she’s appreciative
toward the Nirvana Soul owners
for opening their hearts to the
community, artists and other small
and Black-owned businesses.
“It’s hard to start your business
and so they’ve definitely been an
inspiration and just the team has
been great, super welcoming and
supportive of [my] business,”
Ross said.
Several
giveaways
were
announced through social media

and started the celebration of the
anniversary a week prior to the
event.
The winners of the giveaway
received coffee blends and
merchandise in collaboration with
SPiFF PASSÉ, a local clothing
brand.
The two winners, one for each
year, were announced on social
media platforms.
Five months before its two-year
anniversary, Nirvana Soul opened its
second location in Cupertino.
Macey said while she has dreams
of opening 20 stores, she never
would have believed that she and
Ashaolu would have two locations
by their second year in business.
“Wherever the vibe leads us,
it’s important for us to be seen in
neighborhoods that you usually
wouldn’t see Black or brown
people,” Macey said. “It just feels
right. We want to be able to reach
everybody, you know, because
everyone drinks coffee.”
Follow the Spartan Daily on
Twitter @SpartanDaily
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ILLUSTRATION BY KATIA KASOWER

Is online multiplayer killing video games?
Yes, video game companies prioritize
profits over quality player experiences.

Alessio Cavalca
STAFF WRITER
You’ve spent the last three hours in front
of your TV playing Fortnite trying to reach
the top ten.
Over the last six games you’ve played,
you barely made it to the top 20.You keep
on going, and now, it is just you and two
other players on the map.
You start thinking: “This will be the
game, and I am going to make it!”
Your hands start to sweat as you are
nervous, the wait seems never ending.
Then, you hear guns blasting: the other
two players are fighting.
You just have to wait for one of them to
survive, and then start shooting at him with
everything you have in your inventory.
You finally win.
Your reward? A nice display saying
“Victory Royale.”
In many online games, there is no reward
outside those ten seconds of glory.
You might gain new costumes for your
character, and you might get a better rank
in the leaderboards.
But there is nothing more than that.
The new gaming world is constantly
connected with online features that
are supposed to improve the gaming
experience, but result in the decline of
single-player video games.
Clear signals regarding the trend had
been largely predicted in 2017 by video
game company Electronic Arts (EA), one of
the most prolific and profitable companies
in the video game industry, according to
a Nov. 29, 2017 article published by the
British freesheet newspaper Metro.
More specifically, in 2017 EA canceled
a linear single-player video game titled
Ragtag based on the universe of Star Wars
because that category of games lacked
popularity among players, according to the
same article.
The same month, EA published
Star Wars Battlefront II, an action-shooter
video game largely based around online
multiplayer features.
The bottom line is that onlinemultiplayer video games are much more
profitable than single-player linear video
games, according to a Oct. 27, 2017 article
by GameIndustry, an online magazine
talking about the global video game

industry.
Microtransactions and downloadable
content (DLC) are two important sources of
revenue of “free-to-play” games, according
to an Aug. 27, 2021 article published by the
financial media website Investopedia.
Over the years, the role of
microtransactions has been often connected
to negative effects on younger players.
More specifically, gambling disorder
and internet gaming disorder have been
related to microtransactions and loot boxes,
according to a Jun. 15, 2022 study published
by the National Library of Medicine.
If microtransactions are still not a big
deal, a six-year-old child spent over $16,000
in microtransactions using his mom’s credit
card, according to a Dec. 12, 2020
New York Post article.
The majority of online-multiplayer
video games are profitable businesses,
but the immersion and stories offered by
single player video games are not even
comparable.
In the past, players had the opportunity
to play extraordinary single player video
games. The Tomb Raider’ series, which
started with its first chapter in October
1996, is one of the first examples where the
plot and the level design perfectly mixes
together.
More recently, the 2020 game The Last
Of Us: Part II is a great example of how
single-player video games are still capable of
impressing players and critics alike.
Created by Naughty Dog, The Last
Of Us: Part II is the most awarded video
game in history, according to a Jan. 26,
2021 article by ScreenRant, and it is also a
shining gem of the video game industry.
In addition to the decline of single-player
video games, the new world of gaming lacks
local multiplayer.
Local-multiplayer video games
characterized my youth, but now it feels
dreadful to see that relationship completely
substituted by online interactions.
I loved the “human interaction” between
players who physically play video games in
the same room and on the same TV.
I miss cheering in front of my friends
after scoring a goal at the very last second
in FIFA. I miss using the “cable-link”
to connect the Game Boy to trade rare
Pokemon with people I randomly met on
vacation.
The new online gaming world does not
offer this opportunity.
It only lets me virtually dance in front
of my opponents if I am skilled enough to
survive the other players. In reality, I want
to dance with my friends cheering me on in
the same room.

Follow the Spartan Daily
on Twitter @SpartanDaily

No, online multiplayer video games are not
replacing single player experiences.

Rainier de Fort-Menares
STAFF WRITER
The video game industry is in
a golden era where new titles are
constantly pushing the medium
forward, resulting in an ever growing
gaming landscape.
The video game industry is larger
than the movie industry and music
industry combined, according to
an Oct. 31 2021 article by financial
website Investopedia.
When comparing old generation
titles to the newer generation, the
difference in graphics, quality and
scale makes it apparent just how much
video games improve over a short
period of time.
The bar is constantly getting raised
and developers are consistently
pushing past our standards as
consumers.
Industry-defining video games
such as Epic’s Fortnite, and Activision
Blizzard’s Call of Duty franchise set a
high standard for the online shooter
genre.
The two video games that made
the most money in 2021 were Call
of Duty: Vanguard and Call of Duty:
Black Ops: Cold War. Two multiplayer
titles from the same franchises ended
up as the highest selling video games
of 2021, according to a 2022 Statista
study.
Needless to say, online-multiplayer
video games are extremely profitable.
As a result, the video game industry
and the online-multiplayer space is
becoming increasingly competitive.
It’s easy to assume that due to the
popularity of online-multiplayer titles,
more video game developers would
turn their attention away from linear,
single-player experiences and move
more towards online experiences.
While there are certainly some
developers who have shifted their
focus to online-multiplayer video
games, there is still a large market for
single-player video games.
During the last console generation,
it’s fair to say that Sony, one of the
largest video game publishers in the
world, solidified itself as the best

platform for single-player games.
God of War, a 2018 video game,
made a total of 500 million dollars
in revenue, according to a 2020
PlayStation LifeStyle article.
Compared to the largest multiplayer
titles like Fortnite, God of War
has made significantly less over its
lifespan. However, numbers that high
for a single-player game is still a huge
accomplishment for Sony and the
developers behind the game,
Santa Monica Studios.
Other successful PlayStation titles
such as The Last of Us, Uncharted 4,
Persona 5 and Horizon Zero Dawn are
all single player experiences.
The success that Sony has had with
single-player exclusives proves that
there is still a market and an interest
for single-player games.
One of the biggest reasons that
Sony found so much success through
single-player games, is because they
consistently pushed the industry
forward with genre-defining titles.
God of War was easily one of
the best story-driven games in the
previous console generation and it
showcased how far video games have
come as a medium.
Other studios look at the success
that Sony has had with their
single-player games and realize that
there is an audience for more linear
experiences.
When developers constantly churn
out online-multiplayer games in
an attempt to be popular, they can
inadvertently destroy their chances of
success.
Anthem, released in 2019 by
Electronic Arts (EA), is one example
of developers over-hyping and overpromising before a game’s release, only
for players to completely lose interest
shortly after.
Battlefield 2042, another EA game
released in 2021, was a classic case of
a game-over scenario, as they made
false promises and under-delivered.
Shortly after its release, players
were fed up with the buggy state of
the game that for the first time in
the history of the franchise, there
were more players on the previous
Battlefield games.
I don’t think there will ever come
a point where we will see onlinemultiplayer games not being the most
successful in the industry. But there
will always be a place in the video
game industry for quality single-player
experiences.

Follow Rainier
on Twitter @demenares
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Senior running back Kairee Robinson breaks a tackle during Saturday’s game at CEFCU Stadium. Robinson rushed for 81 yards and recorded 2 touchdowns.
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FOOTBALL
Continued from page 1
“A year ago, we went out there
to Kalamazoo and had a really,
really tough day,” Brennan said in a
postgame news conference. “This
was an awesome win for us against
a really good, tough football team
and I’m excited about what this
team is doing right now.”
The Spartans started the game
off slow, having to punt on their
first possession of the game.
On the very next possession,
the Broncos drove the ball down
to the Spartan 8-yard line, but were
stopped on fourth down when
senior safety Tre Jenkins tackled
Western Michigan QB Mareyohn
Hrabowski in the backfield to turn
the ball over on downs.
Jenkins’ tackle set the tone
for the rest of the game for the
Spartan defense.
SJSU did not allow an offensive
touchdown for the entirety of the
game and Western Michigan was
unable to string together consistent
drives that lead to scores.
Defensive lineman Cade Hall said
the fourth-down stop in the first
quarter gave the team momentum
that it would use for the rest of
the game.
“The fourth down stop was just
huge momentum builders for our
whole team, not just for the defense,
but also the offense,” Hall said in
the postgame news conference. “We
knew coming into this game that
[Western Michigan] liked going for
it on fourth down and we saw that as
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Senior safety Drew Jenkins hypes up the team during a huddle before the game. Jenkins recorded 4 tackles against Western Michigan.

a great opportunity to try and shift
the momentum and shift the game.”
After taking a 10-0 lead on
a touchdown by Robinson in the
second quarter, the Spartans ended
the half scoring on a 13-yard pass
from Cordeiro to wide receiver
Elijah Cooks.
SJSU went into the half with a
17-0 lead.
The Spartans offense did not let
its foot off the pedal, scoring on its
first possession of the second half
on a 39-yard pass from Cordeiro
to sophomore wide receiver Charles
Ross, which expanded the SJSU lead
to 24-0.
Though Western Michigan scored
a touchdown on a kick return in the
third quarter, the Broncos could not
muster enough points to make the
game remotely close.
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SJSU’s defense and high-powered
offense was too much for Western
Michigan to handle and the Spartans
cruised to a 28-point victory.
The Spartan offense came together
in that game after struggling to find
its identity in its first two games.
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go get it,” Cordeiro said in the
postgame news conference. “That’s
just a game plan.”
Another big boost to the
Spartans play on the field was their
new threads.
Saturday’s game was San Jose City
night, celebrating the city of San Jose
and the people it represents.
To celebrate the special occasion,
SJSU wore a new black and blue
uniform kit with the words “San
Jose” written across the chest of
the jersey, which was worn for that
game only.
Kairee Robinson said the new
uniform was fresh and gave the
team some extra juice before the
game.
Cordeiro agreed with that
sentiment and said he believes
part of playing at a high level is
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being comfortable with what one is
wearing on the field.
“I mean, all black. You can’t
go wrong with that,” Cordeiro
said. “When you look good, you
play good.”
The Spartans improved to 2-1 on
the year with the win.
Their next game will be against
Wyoming on Oct. 1 in Laramie,
Wyoming for the team’s first
conference game of the season.
Brennan said the team will need
to refocus and get ready to go on the
road to face the Cowboys.
“We have a really good Wyoming
team on the road and all the stuff
that comes with going to Laramie,”
Brennan said.
Follow Nathan on Twitter
@nathancanilao
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